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HUNTED FOR TROUBLE.
THE MATCH FOUND

Motorist Struck Light While w«^.- on Gas Tank^and Exofo.^**

G. Fogler, 637 Huron street hu 
a miraculous escape front seriom * 
jury on Saturday night when the 
of his auto exploded at the carnJ/  ̂ È »
Brunswick avenue and Blcor street.” j
tank with gas, according to hfoL** ll

told to the police, when he had m M
to light a match. The explosion wiT? 
ensued entirely blew the tank o»e ? 
the ajito and set the rest of the * M 
— Hailing a passing motoSt

extinguisher ày

■

DISCUSS CHURCH UNION RAISING FUND FOR 
IN TORONTO PULPITS SALVATION ARMY

OFFICIAL PLANK ON 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

REWARD BOYS FOR 
GOOD ATTENDANCE

CHILDREN DIVIDE 
HOURS AT SCHOOL

I

furnace
rale.

I
■ Kent Bi

!' NO U.F.O. CANDIDATE
IN N. E. TORONTO

PRIBusiness Men Assist in the 
Effort—Holy Name 

Garden Party.

Judge Mott Presents Shield to 
Winners—Outing and 

Conference.

Veterans Set Forth Complete 
Basis of Claims for Ex- 

Service Men.

1Limited Space for Crowds of 
Pupils—Memorial Fund 

Grows.

! Canon Plumptre Sees Lessons 
in Unity Derived From War 
— Rev. Trevor Davies 
Pleads for Earnest Consid
eration—Idea Gives New 
Outlook to Anglicanism, 
Declares Dr. Cody.

.

The vacancy in the legislature for 
Northeast Toronto is probably unique 
in that it is a matter, of indifference 
to thb government as to who will fill 
it. The election will be held next 
month—probably the twenty-fifth or 
thereabout. The U.F.O. party have 
no organization in the riding and will 
not risk defeat by forming one and 
nominating a candidate. They will 
allow the election, therefore, to be 
fought out without participating in

Ü Fogler had just finished
Children in the Earlscourt public school 

have been notified that one-half must 
atterid school at 8.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 
the remainder from 1.30 to 3 30, so that 
all may have an equal share in the teach
ing, this change being due to the crowd
ed condition of the schools and the 
limited space at the disposal of the 
board. It has been suggested that the 
plot at the corner or Norton avenue and

Si Over one hundred leaders of Methodist 
boys’ groups ip the Sunday schools of 
Toronto held a conference anil outing at 
Scarboro Bluffs on Saturday afternim 
and evening. Judge Mott presented ihe 
boys’ department of Earlscourt Sunday 
Sohool with the Mott shield for having 
the highest average attendance during 
June, July and August, in a competi
tion among the boys’ departments or the 
Methodist Sunday schools of the oity. 
Out of a possible 1846 boys, 1229, or 66.5 
per cent., had been in attendance dur
ing the sum infer. The shield le for an- 
hual competition. Earlecofirt and BecCn 
Avenue were awarded pennants for the 
■highest average in the west and oast 
districts, respectively.

Judge Mott made a plea that greater 
consideration be given the undier-pvivl- 
eged boys who had been outside 
influence of the Sunday ' schools anil 
that an attempt should be made to bring 
them within its influence.

tl*e afternoon seven teams par
ticipated m a baseball tournament which 
was won by Woodgreen. After a corn 
and wiener roast group conferences 
JV™ ,la Which district organisation of 
the city was perfected for the 
of more thoroly linking up the 
age boy with the Sunday schools.

Election of Officers.
Presi5ent of the Toronto 

Methodist Sunday School Union, gave ar. 
r ,th,e d!strlct organization wnicl:
that body intended to pursue. The con- 
stitution of the Toronto Methodist Boys’ 
Work Committee was temporarily adopt
ed and the election pf the following

r*tl'fle® f0r the enduing year: 
rX=S«^rJ’ rtC" cL’ ^Chaffee; secretary - 
ll=^SUïer,T,®"a S" Raymore; executive. 
£«• ^ Beaton;, centre, Q. s. Col-
Raynume a”d A. W68t’ S’

ihJL.Was ^ec1ded that a Methodist olde- 
J°?Zer.en.ue should T>e held this 

d»>ominational conferences should be preliminary to a -ally
SnndlLth\°1?er .boys in the Protestant 
dëoldS 8tchooI« Of thcoity. It was also 

thf, co-operation of the 
„»YoU.vgr Men,-S Association in 

rîï0ïins:* a**or those who had passed ->ut 
or the teen-age.
ti^tiaiSCl,SSlCn?^fn^orçanizaUon a.nd 
tiviUes was led by President .Chaffee
Mra aAhhr!s80nS^eStival at the h»me of 
ed Withh»ndfaà the conference conclud
ed with an address from .1. p. Hager-
Bovs’ ewor'lt Ve uSecreLary of the Toronto 
°oy? Work who urged that a higher 
gjade of leadership be set. that all the 
teen-age boys of the city might te
di°yusSU:thin s influenceof.4su»!

A well-attended meeting of the local 
corps Salvation Army and business men 
of the Danforth district was held in the 
Citadel, Logan avenue, to discuss ways 
and means to raise the sum of 61,000 to
wards the band equipment fund, and for 
other purposes. William Tyler,' who pre
sided, was appointed convener of the busi
ness men’s committee. A sacred concert 
will be held at an early date in aid of 
the funds. ,-r

The official plank on the question of 
the- re-establishment of ex-service men 
and women, as it will be written into 
■he veterans’ political platform, the 
basis of which was decided on at the 
■J.A.U.V. national convention here last 
week, was given to The World by a G. 
A. U. V. official yesterday.

The plank demands gratuities ranging 
• from $1000 to $2000, according to place

i

Pr1I
on fire.
he secured a fire 
soon" had the fife under control* 
yond his hair being slightly si 
his clothes scorched, Fbgler 
unhurt. *3I 1Ilit il

The question of ohuroh union as 
set forth in the encylioal of the bishops 
at the Lambeth conference, formed 
the subject of sermons in many of 
the churches in Toronto yesterday.

The Rt. Rev. T. F. Sweeny, bishop 
of Toronto commenced yesterday 
morning in St. Alban's Diocesan Ca
thedral a series of sermons on the 
results and proceedings of the con
ference.

St. A 
to the
very deep into his subject, content
ing himself by giving a general re-' 
view of the formation and establish
ment of the conference, and a brief 
survey of its results. Next Sunday 
morning Dr. Sweeny will continue his 
series, and proposes tq give some of 
the conclusions he has arrived at, the 
general results of the various resolu
tions passed, so far as thev concern 
the Church of England in Canada- 

War's Concrete Example-
"The services of the chaplains dur

ing the war gave us a concrete ex
ample of what would be done in unity 
under the pressure of military ne
cessity, and the exigencies of the war 
broke thru in many ways the ecclesi
astical exclusiveness of the past,” re
marked Canon Plumptre, M.A., in the 
course of an interesting sermon at St. 
James’ Cathedral yesterday morning, 
on the encylical, his text being, ‘‘And 
they shall become one flock with one 
shepherd." The war, he added, had 
displayed a unity binding all sections 
of the empire which seemed to cry 
shame on all their church divisions. A 
new comradeship and a new brother
hood was born.

Canon Plumptre went on to say that 
while there might have been some 
diversity of opinion among the bishops 
three points had been evolved: First, 
a new vision of the Catholic Church; 
second, a new theory of church gov
ernment, and thirdly, a new scheme 
of church reunion. À new vision had 
dawned upon the bishops who realized 
■that - "we are all members—of one 
family,” and the Lambeth conference 
had changed the views of many years 
ago. They had now approached the 
question of church union on common 
sense grounds and wlthou prejudice, 
and on grounds which would appeal 
ot Methodist* Presbyterian and other 
bodies. The divine rights of bishops, 
like those of kings, had been cast 
aside, and they had viewed the whole 
matter in the democratic spirit of the

it. LEADufferin, which adjoins ^he school, 
should be purchased and the school en
larged. In the meantime a double port
able school has been ordered made at 
once by the board of education, and 
when this is .installed, the playgrounds 
will help to take care of the congestion 
now being felt in this school.

Rev. A. J. Reid, rector, at the services 
on Sunday at St. Chad’s Church, 
nounced that the fund for the memorial 
tablet to be erected ini memory of fallen 
Anglican soldiers was growing satisfac
torily. The exact nature of the memorial 
has not yet been settled. It will be a 
tablet in either bronze dr marble and 
contain the names of the men who paid 
the supreme sacrifice in the late war. 
Capt. W. H. Sprinks, M.M., is chairman 
of the committee.

"Lads and Their Dads" was the title 
of an address given by E. J. Moore to 
the Men’s Own Brotherhood at the 
Earlscourt Methodist Church yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. E. C. Hunter presided, 
and the men’s orchestra played selec
tions, led by Bandmaster Robb.

Arrangements are being made for the 
purchase of a new pipe organ for the 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, of 
which Rev. E. Crossley Hunter is the 
pastor. At the present time a piano is 
being used. At the Sunday morning ser
vice the first of a series of sermons on 
the "Fundamentals of Our Faith” was 
begun by the pastor, and there was a 
large attendance.

The Fairbank branch of the G.W.V.A. 
is making arrangements for entering the 

quarters, the branch having been 
presented with a frame building former
ly used as a school house. A grand con
cert will be given in one of the local 
theatres prior to the opening. The 
branch numbers about 200 members and 
is flourishing.

of service; disability pensions at the 
late of $1 a month for each per cent, 
of disability; the payment of pensions 
to dependents upon the same basis: the 
graduation of pensions without reference 
to the military rank of the pensioner; 
the continued payment of pensions for 
varying periods after the pensioner’s 
death and other important features.

It is suggested that the- money neces
sary to meet these demands can be rais
ed by a loan similar to the Victory loan 
and by utilization of a part of Canada's 
share in the war indemnity.

The text of the plank follows: "Every 
effort must be made to adequately re
establish all ex-service men and women, 
as fully as the finance of our country 
will permit. We claim $2000, $1500 and 
$1000, according to place of service to 
be immediately placed to the credit of 
each ex-service man or woman and to 
be paid by the government on applica
tion thru organizations of ex-servtce 
men and women.

Adjutant ÏYank Ham gave an outline 
of the activities of the local corps and 
the necessity for additional funds to carry 
on the good work. A meeting was ar
ranged to be' held this evening to re
port progress.

PRINCESS U.WT Win*, : 
COMMBXcn*

“This principle of fellowship,” said Dr. 
Cody, “should underly all business, 
commercial and industrial relations 
between man and man.”

Considering the specific application 
of the fellowship principle to the prac
tical question of union of the different 
denominations, Dr. Cody read that sec
tion of the encyclical letter of the 
Anglican bishops which dealt with this 
matter. The preacher elaborated and 
explained the meaning of this part of 
the letter.

“The idea of reunion,” said Dr. 
Cody, “gives a new spirit and outlook 
to Anglicanism. It has created a more 
reasonable atmosphere for the discus
sion of the problem.”

Dr. Cody described the letter of the 
bishops as a frank recognition of the. 
membership of non-Episcopalian de
nominations in the » one/ church of 
Christ. “The letter,” he said, “pre
pares the way for the friendly discus
sion of practical proposals.”

PR“BEST COMEDY SEEN rAUInii.
IN TORONTO IN A MIN RUTLONG TIME.’’—Telegram. * UHlUlll
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op, but he did not dive
Under ideal weather conditions. Holy 

Name garden party was held on the 
school grounds, corner of Danforth and 
Carlaw avenues, on Saturday.

A good program of games and sports 
was carried out by the entertainment 
committee and special attractions were 
provided for the cniidren. Roden branch, 
G.W.V.A. band, under the leadership of 
W. Goldsmith, rendered popular selec
tions. Features of the proceedings were 
the drawing for $25 in gold, which 
won by Miss Cook, 31 Huron street, 
ticket No. 3256, and the ton of coal by 
W. . J. Regan, 142 Browning avenue, 
ticket No. V204 being the fortunate 
winner, A gate prize of $10 was won 
by Jo^ Keenan, 147 Seaton street.

Dancing was indulged In to the strains 
of Cole's Orchestra ih the new parish hall 
during the evening, the floor accommo
dating upwards ot 200 couples. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the new church 
building fund.

Under the 
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John Golden will present
THE COMEDY THAT BROKE THE 

WORLD’S RECORD
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reconstruction bond issue 
loan lines.
ceived by Canada must be ear-marked 
and applied, so far as is necessary, to 
cover the expense of re-establishment.

’’Disability pensions to be paid at the 
rate of $1 per month for each per cent, 
of disability, and dependents shall be 
paid on the same basis; all pensions to 
be paid irrespective of rank and no pen
sioner shall be required to appear before 
a pensioners board for one year after 
pension has been fixed, except at pen
sioner’s own request.

"Pensions for the widows and orphans 
must be sufficient to enable them to 
live up to the Canadian standard of liv
ing. We claim pensions for dependents 
of deceased ex-service men and women. 
Pensions for ex-service men and women 

continued during vocational train- 
medical treatment, and these to

on
l of-

LIGHTNING.A.U.V. ORGANIZER 
SCORES EX-PREMIER

fusgiefes of Christy Camp, 
6 of Scotland, a capacity 

meeting was held in Playter's Hall. Dan
forth avenue, when;'games of carpetball 
were played between 16 men’s and 4 
women’s teams, uf> to the semi-finals, 
with .the following results: Winsfield 
meets Burns No. 2 team and Strathclyde 
No. 2 meets Christy No. 3 team, on 
Friday, October ,1,

J. Roxburough, president, 
pied the chair, paid a tribute to the ex
cellent work of the women, the winning 
teams being presented with prizes.

1,000 Performance* on Broadway, 
Special Cast erf route to Chicago, 

ONLY ENGAGEMENT IN CAV%III IIIÎ*

' i! HU 1Ifi !|I . ; : new GRANT! OPERA I MatingUIAHPIU HOUSE ! Wed. iT. 
Evas.. ZSc to $1.50. Mats., 26c, 50c, TV 

GUS HILL’S HONEY BOY

J. H. Flynn Also Demands the 
Use of Profiteers’ Hoard

ings for Bonuses.

!

mimdll h ■ : who occu-

minstrelsac-
Hoid Benefit Concert.

North Earlscourt ratepayers 
most successful concert at 
Heights Club. Among the artists were: 
Nelson Lucas, Miss Brooker, accompan
ist; W. Harding and D. Dolan.

i;i to be 
ing or
be retroactive.

’ Pensions of deceased pensioners to be 
after death to de-

held a 
Toronto NEXT WEEK—

/^^PSMART MUSICAL 
vit* PRETTY GIPl1

.. Iilli î ■all!! Am

—SEATS NOWWindsor, Ont-, Sept. 19.—Conscrip
tion of war profiteers’ hoardings by the 
government to provide adquate soldier 
bonuses was the demand voiced by J. 
Harry Flynn of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans, during the course of 
a lengthy address to the newly-organ
ised branch of that body here this 
afternoon.

Mr. Flynn declared that while slack
ers waxed fat in the high wages paid 
in war industries, the returned men 
are getting the dregs. His address 
was a categorical denunciation of the 
principal members of the Borden ad
ministration. The ex-premier himself 
was charged with scores of broken 
promises, made to the soldiers while 
they were on the battlefield.

Scores Gideon Robertson.
Senator Gideon Robertson was scor

ed on his alleged remark, that the gov
ernment was providing work for the 
returned men by placing them on good 
roads work. “I asked him,” said Mr. 
Flynn, “how he would like to take such 
a job.”

Sir George Foster and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell also came in for their share of 
criticism, the former on his refusal to 
meet Flynn at Ottawa, when he led a 
veterans’ deputation seeking a higher 
gratuity, and the latter’s crusade, 
lauding the 
would have in their back pay cheques. 
These, claimed Flynn, amounted to 
practically nothing, many of the 
on their return being faced with over
drawn accounts, some of them receiv
ing only a few dollars.

Veterans’ Political Action.
Sir Henry Drayton was twitted on 

his promise that, in view of the over
subscription by $200,000,000 to the Vic
tory loan, something would be done 
for the veterans. “What has been 
done?” asked Flynn, while a sltent 
audience gave hint his reply.

Mr. Flynn intimated that a possi
bility now loomed of joint political ac
tion by the G.A.U.V. and the G.W.V.A. 
The forméf body in any event now 
stands pledged to enter the federal lists 
at the next campaign.

J. H. C. Graham, organist First Avenue 
Baptist Church. has left for New York to 
attend the Life Underwriters' conven
tion of which he Is Secretary. Mr. Gra
ham will be away about two weeks.

paid for one year 
. ceased’s next of kin. to assist in paying 

and funeral expenses; and, where 
children left as dependents, 

extension payment to be equal to

?? • ft
sick
there are
the 8PL -1
two years pension. __

“More extensive vocational training for 
the disabled ex-service men and women 
(also for minors up to 21), with increas
ed pay and allowance.”

Hints at Expediency.
That the recedit resolution of the Army 

Navy Veterans endorsing the pre
government and opposing a general 

actuated by some ulterior

MOTOR CAR KILLS 
MRS. MARY A. CRANE

; MARRIAGE LICENSE 
SYSTEM MOCKERY

I it.11 CAPT. F^OV MAXWELL
EXPLORES THE NORTH

►

M : and f
choous-T- 

B» UCIDKRDies Almost Instantly — Victim 
Was Eighty Years of Age.

y i:i : 4k

IfI,
■Kill

the air. arrived In Hamilton about 4,30 
Saturday afternoon, following a most ex
citing and successful trip. Captain Max
well was employed by the government to 
explore the northern country with a view 
to ascertaining the possibilities of the 
forest lands and he brought baxik with 
him many photographs which will prdve 
of great value in connection with the de
velopment of the . northern country. All 
effort* to locate Captain Maxwell- yes
terday were futile and details of the 
trip could not be secured.

and 
sent
election was
consideration of political expediency was 
• ilnted at by J. Fred Marsh, provincial 
oi ganizer of the G.A.U.V., in a conver
sation with The World yesterday.

"It is very significant, said . Mr. 
Marsh, “that just prior to the political 
convention of the G.A.W.y., when a 
veterans' federal platform was about to 
l e dratvn up, that this small branch of 
; he Army and Navy Veterans should 
(mve passed such a resolution in favor 
oi the Union government and its policy 
since 1917. thereby endorsing their broken 
, li dges.”

• \Ve are being careful to avoid press 
controversy just now, especially, for the 
work we have in hand is far more im
portant than any controvery,' said Mr. 

. Marsh. ••But,” he continued, “it is en
couraging to know that in the political 
Vattle now ' being w^ged by the returned 
men, not only of the G.A.U.V., but by 
all veterans in Canada for t/he realiza
tion of their proper share of freedom 
and democracy for wtiich they fought 
overseas and for which so many made 
the supreme sacrifice, only 27 are to be 
found prepared to champion the govern
ment at Ottawa, a government whose 
continuance in office is detrimental to 
the attainment of ttie veterans' objec
tive,’*

"We are pleased to know," said Mr. 
Marsh, "that 27 out of the 50,000 men 
Toronto sent to the war are now re- 
established. Mr. Hunter and his handful 
of supporters may be re-established, but. 
being re-established, they might far bet
ter support, the efforts being made to 
re-esta>blis*i their less fortunate 
rades instead of throwing obstacles in 
the way.

"Tho we refuse to he drawn into a 
newspaper controversy on this subject, 
yee Messrs. Hunter and Co. are welcome 
at any time to attend any local meeting 
of the G.A.U.V. and explain why they 
are so apparently satisfied with the 
government and thfcir own re-establish
ment."

Dr. Stauffer Points to Evils of 
Divorce—Hits at Hasty 

Marriages.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Mrs. Mary A. 
Crane, eighty years old, who resides 
at 984 York street, was almost instantly 
killed by being struck by an automo ■ 
bile in front of her home early last even
ing.
out driving with her son and was alight
ing from the car when she was struck 
by another automobile driven by Elmer 
Stuart, Balaam avenue, 
wère so severe that she died a few min
utes after the accident. The police were 
notified and an inqust has been or
dered.

from
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An exchange of pulpits with other 
denominations, while valuable as lead-

,g to Christian fellowship did nA, 
in Canon PI umpire's opinion, take 
them far towards solving the worst 
of the evils. He alluded to the scan
dalous overlapping of the churches in 
many of the country districts in Can
ada. and went on to express the hope 
that the Canadian bishops would bell 
them how the scheme propounded at 

-in would work out, and how 
the clergy would answer the many 
questions asked them by members of 
other bodies.

"If," said Canon plumptre, “the pro
posals are ever accepted, we shall be 
grateful to the Lambeth conference 
for taking a step of such profound 
importance in bringing about the re
union of Christendom. These things 
take ' time. The wheels of ecclesi
astical machinery move slowly, but it 
must be realized that delay will cause 
impatience and perhaps disorder.” 
aCn noPlumptre read some portions of 
the encyclical.

“On behalf of the old mother church, 
I bid you welcome,” said Canon 
Plumptre at the close of his sermon 
in addressing the members of the Im
perial Trades Congress, who were 
present at the service. He hoped and 
believed that in their deliberations 
■they would not In considering materi
al be unmindful of spiritual things.

Rev. F. J. Moore also preached on 
church union at the Cathedral’ evening 
service.
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NOW FLAYING.
“PRIVATE PROPERTY”
Musical Comedy In Miniature.

WALTER LAW
“On tile Threshhold” 1

MARY MILES MIJTTER in
“A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE” ! 
Paul Conchas, Jr„ * Co.; Frssk 
Ward and Girls; Olga Dee; Vilas* 
Gamble; Other Novelties.

Bargain Mata. Daily, 11),

..<■
"Our marriage license system in On

tario is a mockery,” declared Rev. 
Byron Stauffer, pastor of the City 
Temple, speaking at the Allen The
atre last night Ww capacity congre
gation, a thoU6ari4/$eople being lurri
ed away quarter1!# an hbur before the

a! Hdr injuriesII mi <!< 
|y el

■

■iTmnlip TokoNTO’s leading photôplay theatres
DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED,! service was ânnhjinced to 

"Almost anyone Can buy a license if 
he has the price, ija the same way that 
he can purchase q wedding ring,” add
ed Dr. Stauffer. “People who sell the 
licenses make a profit, and the preach
er gets a fee, and it is only human 
nature to make all they can.”

Dr. Stauffer quoted Viscount Bryce, 
who said the three greatest modern 
dangers were lunacy, suicide and di
vorce, with divorce the most serious. 
Bishop Fallon had also stated that it 
was the most serious social problem 
before Canada to*ay, while Dr. Adler 
had declare^ it 1 ivas a cancer eating 
out the liffe- of ^the American people. 
In 1867 there were 9900 divorces in the 
United States^ And the people 
alarmed. In 1977 there were 141,000. 
In 1900, out of every twelve weddings 
there was one divorce. On the Pacific 
coast it was one divorce out of six 
weddings.

commence.

11 ——NOW PLAYING- 
12.40, 3.05, 5.10, 7.25, 9.45 

Prologue at 2.55, 7.15, 9.35 LOEWSI 11 I!
benefits returned men: i

men I A1X j
I-5HS

| ALL 
| WEEK

D- W. Griffith's Masterpiece, 
“THE LOVE FLOWER.’’

“I’LL SAY SO” with ABT HARRIS » CO. 
—Wilbur & Ljkf—Grace I a* om are!—Shepp«r4 
& Dunn—University Trio—Thompson â 
Belaelgae.

YONGE 8T. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDENI “HUMORESQUE”

.f .. : THE SMILE ON LIFE WITH THE TEAR BEHIND IT.
• artha Goldsmith, "Ell Ell** Famous Regent Special Prologue produced

Dramatic Soprano. Orchestra by. John Arthur.

I

EXi
■

11
1 El 15

ALHAMBRA IN^trartà Now Playing:
ELSIE FERGUSON 

in "LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER."
Mack-Sennet! Comedy.

Mias L. Both well, Contralto Soloist. 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

HIPPODROME “werei
WEEK Jury S: com-

“12.10” PATHK Presents Dainty 
BLANCHE SWEET 

In “THE GIRL IN THE WEB/’
* Shown at 1.80, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

Watson’s Dogs; 8—Vassar Girin—8; Tow* 
Brothers; Robert O'Connor * Co.; AlfefM 
and Florence ; Dieted and Carroll; Fstiw 
Pollard Comedy.

f Ligl!6 OAKWOOD

! Herbert Brenon’s Great British Picture, 
Mystery, Suspense, Tense Action.

Other Strand Features:
Strand Popular Orchestra, Ernest Knaggs, 
_______ ___________ Director._______________

Mon., Toes., Wed. :. 
“THE PRINCE CHAP," 
with Thomas Meighan.
Hank Mann Comedy. 

Motor to the Oak wood.

"In Manitoba,” said, Dr. Stauffer,,
’there had been 200 applications for 

divorce since the new law came into 
force, while in Windsor there were 200 
couples waiting for the divorce 
chinery to start in Ontario."

Dr. Stauffer gave as one remedy the 
discouragement of hasty marriages.
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Methodist Viewpoints
Taking his text from the 16th verse 

| of the 10th chapter of St. John, the 
words. “Thy^e shall be one fold and 
one shepherd,” 
dressed the congregation of Metro
politan Methodist Church yesterday 
morning on church union. He remind, 
ed his hearers that the churches and 
their members were in somewhat the

MONTREAL SECURES 
MAMMOTH HOTEL

r-ima- FAMILY 

MON. - TUES. 
“The Best of Luck”

GARDEN 

MON. - TUES. 
“The Toll Cite”

TECK
MON. - TUES. 

“Jack Straw”
SHEA’S*®Form Detroit Branch.

A thousand members of the Brttish- 
American Legion, made up of former ser
vice men of the Canadian and Imperial 
forces, transformed themselves into a 
branch of the G.A.U.V. at a meeting in 

i the Grand- Army of the Republic Hall in 
I Detroit last night.
f Another branch of the G.A.U.V.- will! 

be organized at Chicago tomorrow. J. 
Harry Flynn. Dominion organizer, s 
supervising the formation of the new 
branches.

Posts of the G.A.U.V. are now func
tioning at New York. Rochester. Ithica 
and Detroit. A charter has been for
warded to a branch in Philadelphia and 
Saginawr and Port Huron have also ap
plied for charters.

Mr. Flynn addressed a mass meet»

Rev. Trevor Davies ad-

CLARK & BERGMAN 
BERT- ERROL

SISSLE AND BLAKE 
WALTER WEEMS

Tracey anil McBride; Yule and WcImH*! 
Chari tw Me Good & Co.; The StiveriâàW 
Pat he Pollard Comedy.

REWARD OF $1,000 
FOR DAVIS LIKELY

Will Have a Thousand R 
—Directors Include Prom

inent Canadians. ^Tfl APPEAR IN PERSON^
ooms

same position as the different mem
bers of the human body. “It would 
never do for the eye or the brain to 
say to the hand. “I can do what I 
say." He referred to the appeal made 
to all Christian churches by j 250 
bishops of the church of England for 
union of the Christian churches, and 
he asked his congregation to give the 
matter their warmest consideration.

Dr. Davies said the Methodist
Church could accept the four cardinal 
points enunciated at the Lambeth con
ference on church union, altho he per. 
sonally would have been pleased if
the point in the acknowledgment of 
the ministry by every part of the 
church had been more definite, and

J. Harry Flynn, writing on behalf !)e, thought there ™ight^ .?orae di” 
of the G.A.U.V., declares that there ùoDed"there det.a|'a-
will be no apology to the govern- a,ifP r 1 °f,SaCZ
Aent for the banners-carried in the look »or , , at J,hey <r°*lld ncd
veterans’ narade on Intrust ”8 “The 1° k for a real umon- He Pointed out
wieians paiade on August -5. 1 he how great a factor the Methodist
banners we carried, he says. ’ were church had been in Christian work 
simply an expression oi the general ar?<] he trusted rK
feeling of veterans against the fundamentals of Methodism would be 
shameful betrayal of the returned i safeguarded
men. widows, orphans and cripples Dr. Davies said that what happened 
by the present Union government, at the Lambeth conference revealed 
and that the only apology we can the wonderful way in 
offer is an apology to the people of worked. He reminded his 
Canada for the existence of such an j tion that there 
unrepresentative government."

F
Warrant Was Issued Several 

Days Before Name of Sus-* 
pect Was Made Public.

GAYETYMontreal, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Mon- 
treal is now assured of the mammoth 
1000-room hoteJ, first reported some 
weeks ago, as a result of negotiations 
just, concluded 'between Frank A. 
Dudley, president of the United Ho
tels Company of America, and a large 
group of transportation and industri
al interests in Montreal for the form
ation of the Mont Royal Hotel Com
pany, Limited, with a total capital 
of $10,000,000.

The new firm has secured the block 
bounded by' Peel, Burnside and Met
calfe streets, just above St. Catharine 
street. The plans call for the hotel 
to include a big convention hall, roof- 
garden, and other special features.

Board of Directors.
Among those joining the board of 

directors are; A. D. Dudley, A. D. 
MacTier. vice-president C. P. R. 
Senator Beaubieu, Hon. W. J. Shaugh- 
nessv. Senator Lorne C. Webster, 
president Canadian Fur Auction Sales 
Co.. Ltd., and Holt, Fenfrew Co.; j 
W. W. Butler, president Canadian Car 
end Foundry Co.; Brig.-Gen. F. S. 
Meighcn, president Lake of Woods 
M’fting Co.; W. J. Chuff, Toronto, 
president Electro Products Limited, 
and Howard G. Kelley, president of 
G. T. R. System.

TONIGHT—At LOEWS UPTOWN 
THEATRE, Yonge and Bloor Sts. ~

TUESDAY AFT.—At Loew’s Uptown 
and Loew’s Yonge St.

CAROL DEMPSTER 
BERT LYTELL 
HERBERT RAWLINSON 
MONTAGU LOVE 
MLLE. DELORES CASSINELLI

LOEW’S UPTOWN 
Entirely Sold Out Tonight

ALL WEEK
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

r U:

of veterans and citizens on the soldiers’ 
political platform at Windsor yesterday
afternoon. THE NEW BON TON GIRLSAltho the name of the suspected 

murderer, of little Philip Golberg, on 
August 7, at the corner of Glendale 
avenue and Queen street, was not 
made public until the inquest at the 
morgue on Friday night, a warrant 
charging Fred L. Davis with the crime 
had been issued several days before 
by the police, and all the principal 
towns and cities in Canada and the 
United States were circularized.

It is Understood that notice of a 
reward of $1,000 will be issued in 
day or so. Towards this reward $500 
has already been voted by Attorney- 
General Raney, and it is believed that 
an additional >500 will be authorized 
by the police 6r the city council.

The police have no clue whatsoever 
as to the direction taken by the

When the circulars are issued 
authorizing the reward for Davis’ 
rest, the man’s picture will be insert
ed. This was taken from a tiny photo
graph of Davis, which was found by 
Cronin in the bottom of the man’s 
trunk and enlarged. As this was iden
tified as that of Davis by several wit
nesses at the inquest, the police hope 
it will aid in the man’s arrest.

*I
IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESS .Î

.$ "BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”WILL BE NO APOLOGY
FOR BANNERS CARRIED A CHORUS OF PEACHES.

■ I Star of “The LOVE FLOWEB”I

STARHe
Toronto’s Famous Movie Star.

THE GREAT AND ONLY
PUSS PUSS

a
•i Star of 1000 Film Production*

that the essential NEWNoted English Screen Celebrity
-*■ • WITH AT

RAY READ & BEN SMALLFamous French Beauty 
and Film Star.man.which God Sixty Licongrega- 

was no question of re- 
1 ligion between those who fight side 
L by side in the present war; they were 
all comrades, making sacrifices for the 
peace of the world. It seemed to him 
that the appeal by the English bishops 
should be met in the same spirit for 
the unity of the Christian churches. 

New Anglican Spir.t 
Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody preached on the 

Lambeth conference and church union 
at thp 11 o’clock services in St. Paul's 
Anglican Church yesterday morning. 

„ The principle underlying the Lam-
r»im Zozawwsky. LLo West Rich- : beth conference and the movement for 

mond street, was arrested on Satur-
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TOO MUCH ALCOHOL
Mike Poluke, 46 Nelson street, was 

. arrested yesterday by Plainclothes- 
men Greenley and McArthur, on a 
charge of having liquor illegally in his 
possession. The police claim to htfve 
found a gallon tin of alcohol in Poluke’s 
possession when arrested.

ALEXANDRA ARENA GARDENS

STONE’S COLORED JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA AND ENTERTAINERS

DETROIT’S BEST.

Every Evening From 8.30 
Till Midnight

Admission, Including all dances— 
Gentlemen 55c, Ladle* 46c.

TONIGHT MAT. WED.Man Faces B.O.T.A. Charge
Following Raid by Police ■ Return of That Brightest of Musical Shows

TAKE IT FROM ME It’s Some Show 
A Tuneful Tele of Youth

CHARGE IS WOUNDING.
„ . .ft . .. , Kenneth Keith, 136 Palmerston at^nue

will appear- before Magistrate Jelfs tins hands of his father. William G. Keith 
morning, charged with a breach of the who is under arrest on a charge of 
O. T. A., and with keeping a house r f ! wounding. The police claim that the

and Hairy boy's father was in an intoxicated con- 
Frances were also arrested on respec tivo dition when he made the attack on the 
charges of being-inmate and frequenter

NEXT WEEK----------POLICE HOLD TEN EATS THURS.
The "Dearie” Co., Inc., Presents 

An Event for Discriminating Lovers of Music

A Racing Musical Comedy with a Dis- 
tin„jished Broadway Catt. and the Fastest 
Singing-Dancing Chorus Extant.

EACH “DEARIE” A ONE "BEST BET.”

church union was the principle of fel- 
day tjtght by P.C. Scott, on a charge j lowship, said Dr. Cody, 
of keeping a common gaming house. I fellowship between God and man and 
Vine other persons found in were also ; man and man was the idea
placed in custody.

DEARIEThe idea of
ill-fame. Emma Maclure

about
| which the whole proposal was built.lit*. boy. - I
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